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LOCAL NH AUTHOR KAREN COULTERS  
PUBLISHES DEBUT NOVEL AND FULFILLS LIFELONG DREAM 

A quintessential Maine setting with page-turning themes: Hope From Daffodils  

A Contemporary Romance//beach read novel, of loss, intrigue, friendship, and love. 

Karen Coulters, New Hampshire author of Hope From Daffodils, publishes her debut novel.  

Hope from Daffodils is a full length, contemporary, small town romance novel of loss, intrigue, 

friendship, and love. The story is set in the quaint seacoast village of York, Maine.  

Readers of her book have expressed delight and enjoy cozying up with this endearing romantic novel. 

With twists, turns, and characters you will both love and hate, this is one of those books that 

transports you to live in the world in which it’s set.  

Karen Coulters grew up in the Midwest and has roots in New England. Traveling to the coast of Maine 

every summer was the highlight of her younger years. As seemed natural given her love for Maine, she 

moved there after graduating and met her forever love and husband, whom she married in 1982. She 

currently lives in New Hampshire, and has two children and two grandchildren. Writing a novel is a 

lifelong dream of Karen’s. Her book is being published by Howland Press on May 1st, 2019.  

In Karen’s words, “Being a writer, in some format, has always been a dream of mine. Since the time I 

was a small child, I would write skits, and songs; I love being able to create something from nothing. As 

an adult, I realized that writing wasn’t just for entertainment but a way to make an impact in 

someone’s life; be it a change in perspective or in heart. Words, whether spoken or written, can move 

people. We are a people with hopes and dreams, and we can choose to allow our pasts to crush our 

spirit or allow our pasts to be used as a catalyst to move us forward, in a positive and meaningful way. 

After writing scripts, that were performed for audiences, as well as speaking engagements, I could see 

the impact that it made, but it was fleeting. A book, however, will last for generations—well after I’m 

gone.” 

Launch Party Details:  

Thursday, May 1st 6:00 - 8:00PM at LaBelle Winery, Amherst NH  

The event is being held for the public at no cost and will feature a book reading by the author, 

delicious food and wine, a stunning venue, the chance to win a  

FREE stay at the York Harbor Inn, and MORE! 

Register for free and Learn More EventBrite 

Karen Coulters, Author Contact Information:  

karencoultersauthor@gmail.com 

www.karencoultersauthor.com 

Facebook:@Karen Coulters Author   

Twitter: @KarenCoulters 
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